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Commodore’s Corner

Trustee President Report

It’s Regatta Time!
Welcome to one
of the annual highlights of the sailing
and boating season at Lake Erie –
the I-LYA Regattas at Put-in-Bay!
In this issue of ILYA News, you will find information
about each of our four regattas – Sail,
Junior Sail, Powerboat, and Junior Powerboat – along with schedules and
other pertinent information. We hope
that you will participate in this year’s
events and enjoy all that our association has to offer our member Clubs and
YOU – our members. The various regatta committees have been hard at
work the past year planning what is
sure to be a great time at the Bay!
As much of our activity depends on
weather and other factors, please
check the website at www.i-lya.org and
follow us on Twitter - @InterLakeYacht
– and our various Facebook pages for
the latest, updated information. Of
course, throughout the regattas, you
can usually find the committees and
chairs at PIBYC ready to answer your
questions and make your experience a
great one (Powerboat Week, we will
also have the announcement trailer at
DeRivera Park).
It’s great to be back at Put-in-Bay and
our host club – Put-in-Bay Yacht Club –
for another season. Please visit and
support our sponsors on the island
during the regatta and elsewhere
throughout your boating season. Without our sponsors, the regattas would
not be possible. Please show your appreciation for all they do for I-LYA and
our activities.
Let’s have a great time!

Welcome
I-LYA
News readers to the
first ever Regatta Issue. On behalf of the ILYA Trustees, I would
like to welcome all the
participants in each of
the three regattas
(Junior Sail, Senior
Sail, and Junior & Senior Power).
This Regatta Issue contains some of
the detailed schedule of events, site
information, and any updates and
additions to the information contained in the 2014 I-LYA Yearbook.
I would like to thank Commodore
Steve Harris, Vice Commodore
Duane Burgoyne, Rear Commodore
Chris Amlin, and the Put-in-Bay

Commodore Steven G. Harris

Ron Soka, President

I-LYA Regatta
Schedule

Yacht Club for hosting the 121st I-LYA
“Bay Week” Regattas, and I am sure
you will enjoy the results of their committees’ efforts.
There is a tremendous amount of
planning required to successfully stage
this event each year at Put-in-Bay. It
only takes a few minutes reading
through the 2014 I-LYA program book
to realize how many people volunteer
literally hundreds (make that thousands) of hours to deal with the details
of on-the-water competition and onshore socializing that make this threeevent regatta a “one of a kind.” When
you see those people whose smiling
faces are on most of the pages in the
yearbook, please thank them.
Finally, while there are a great many
pieces of the puzzle that have to be put
together, the three basic requirements
for a successful regatta are participants, sponsors, and a dedicated committee. So again, we welcome this
year’s participants, thank all of our
sponsors, and extend an invitation to
all interested readers to join the committees to make next year’s event even
better.
Enjoy the summer. See you at the
Bay!

Junior Bay Week

July 20-24

Deepwaters

July 30-31

Senior Sail Regatta

July 31 - August 3

Powerboat Bay Week

August 6-10

www.iwww.i-lya.org

We welcome news about
your club! Articles for
the post-Regatta issue
are due 8/15/2014 for
publication 8/25/2014.
Send to news@i-lya.org.

www.i-lya.org
Sunday, July 20, 2014
1000-1300
Registration / Boat Inspection
1400
PRO/RC/Jury Meeting
1430
Safety Boat/POD/Fire Watch Meeting
1515
Competitors’ Welcome & Receive Room Keys
1630
I-LYA Coaches/Club Coaches Meeting
1800
Dinner & Icebreaker Team Intros & Skits
2000
Team Photo
2230
Curfew-Competitors in Rooms & Check-in
2300
Lights Out

PIBYC/Yard
PIBYC
PIBYC
PIBYC
PIBYC
Niagara Convention Center
Perry’s Monument
Hotel
Hotel

Monday, July 21, 2014
0620
Wake-up
0645
Breakfast
0700-0730
POD Sign-in for day
0730
Weather Briefing
0800
Shore Warning Gun—Launch
0900
First Warning Gun
~1200
Lunch on the Water & afternoon races
~1500
Debriefing
1830
Competitors’ Dinner
1930
Dodge Ball
1830-2000
Welcome Party hosted by the Commodore
2230
Curfew—Competitors in Rooms & Check-in
2300
Lights Out

Hotel
PIBYC
PIBYC Regatta Desk
PIBYC
PIBYC
Race Courses
Race Courses
Coaches @ PIBYC
PIBYC
PIB School Gym
Miller Pavilion
Hotel
Hotel

Tuesday, July 22, 2014
0620
Wake-up
0645
Breakfast
0700-0730
POD Sign-in for day
0730
Weather Briefing
0800
Shore Warning Gun—Launch
0900
First Warning Gun
~1200
Lunch on the Water & afternoon races
~1500
Debriefing
1830
Competitors’ Dinner
1930
Sand Volleyball
2230
Curfew—Competitors in Rooms & Check-in
2300
Lights Out

Hotel
PIBYC
PIBYC Regatta Desk
PIBYC
PIBYC
Race Courses
Race Courses
Coaches & Competitors @ PIBYC
PIBYC
Adventure Bay
Hotel
Hotel

Wednesday, July 23, 2014
0620
Wake-up
0645
Breakfast
0700-0730
POD Sign-in for day
0730
Weather Briefing
0800
Shore Warning Gun—Launch
0900
First Warning Gun
~1200
Lunch on the Water & afternoon races
~1500
Debriefing
1830
TEAM Dinner—No dinner @ PIBYC
2230
Curfew—Competitors in Rooms & Check-in
2300
Lights Out
Thursday, July 24, 2014
0620
Wake-up
0645
Breakfast
0700-0730
POD Sign-in for day
0730
Weather Briefing
0800
Shore Warning Gun—Launch
0900
First Warning Gun
~1330
Lunch
~1400-1600
Derigging & Loading Boats
1800 (Doors Open) Awards Banquet
1830
Dinner
1930
Awards Begin
2100
Parents/Committee Get Together
2300
CURFEW—All Competitors in Rooms & Check-In
2330
Lights Out

Hotel
PIBYC
PIBYC Regatta Desk
PIBYC
PIBYC
Race Courses
Race Courses
Coaches & Competitors @ PIBYC
Hotel
Hotel
Hotel
PIBYC
PIBYC Regatta Desk
PIBYC
PIBYC
Race Courses
PIBYC
PIBYC
Niagara Conference Center
Niagara Conference Center
Niagara Conference Center
PIBYC
Hotel

Friday, July 25, 2014
630-830
Check Out of Hotel—All rooms must be inspected by the Regatta Committee
1200
Bay Week Boats, Trailers, & Vehicles must vacate PIBYC premises
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Senior Sail Regatta
Bob Sheppard, Chairman

Here we are at the Regatta Issue already. Things are shaping up to be another Class A regatta. Don’t
miss out; there’s still room. Registration deadline is July 20. On-line regatta registration is now available at www.i-lya.org and www.yachtscoring.com.
The Deepwater feeder races will leave from Cleveland on July 30 and from Port Clinton, Sandusky,
Toledo and Grosse Ile on July 31 with racing August 1-3. Your registration also includes assigned dockage at the newly renovated Put-in-Bay docks.
PIBYC will again be the event headquarters, including three evenings of food, beverages and live entertainment under the tent. Cost for all three evenings is only $40 in advance.
There are also lots of volunteer opportunities available, from ticket-taking to set-up/tear-down, to
registration...events such as these don’t happen without you! We also need additional sponsors for the
daily awards.
Listed below is the schedule of events for the 121st annual Sail Regatta.

On the Water

On Shore

Wednesday, July 30, 2014
Deepwater from Cleveland

Thursday, July 31, 2014
1600–2000 Check-in; pick up racing packets & social package tickets
1800–1830 Official opening of Senior Sail Regatta
1830–2030 World Famous Tony Packo’s Hungarian Style food/beverages with social
package
1830–2200 Live Music & Dancing to Apple Brown Betty’s contemporary rock and
dance music

Thursday, July 31, 2014
Deepwater from Port Clinton, Grosse Ile and Toledo
Deepwater & Steeplechase from Sandusky
Corsair Nationals from Port Clinton
Friday, August 1, 2014
Racing: Courses determined by class
PHRF/JAM: Around islands and windward/leeward
One Design Keelboats: Around islands and windward/leeward
One Design Centerboards/Beach Cats: Windward/leeward
Cruising: Around the islands
Corsairs: Around the islands and windward/leeward
Saturday, August 2, 2014
Racing continues
Sunday, August 3, 2014
Racing continues

(All activities at PIBYC unless otherwise noted)

Friday, August 1, 2014
1700–1830 Daily/Deepwater/Steeplechase Awards
1830–2030 Mount Gay Rum Party presented by Corsair Marine International/food
by Midway Oh Boy Restaurant rated one of Cleveland’s best hamburgers
1830–2230 Live Music & Dancing to Mr. Show, one of northern Ohio’s most popular
bands
Saturday, August 2, 2014
1530–1730 Ladies Cocktail Reception: Miller Marina Pavilion
1730–1830 Daily Awards
1830–2030 Sailors’ Surf & Turf featuring lobster bisque and Ruck sandwich, presented by The Boardwalk and Hooligan’s/beverages with social package
1830–2230 Live Music & Dancing to Mr. Show
Sunday, August 3, 2014
1300 Awards/Closing

Area E Adult Championship Qualifier
Bob Sheppard, Chairman

The U.S. Sailing Adult Championship Committee accepted a bid from the Fort Worth Boat Club to host the Championship
September 18-22, 2014 in J22s. There will be ten teams with male skippers and ten teams with female skippers. The crews
can be of either gender and the J22 class weight limit will be enforced to equalize the teams. This means that each Area can
send one male-skippered team and one female-skippered team.
The Area E Qualifier will be held at Sandusky Sailing Club August 15-17 in J24s. It will be a “bring-your-own-boat” event.
There may also be a few boats at SSC available for lease. NORs are on the SSC website at www.sanduskysailingclub.com.
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TUESDAY AUGUST 5, 2014
6:00pm - 8:00pm Spaghetti Dinner
7:00pm - 8:00pm Power Boat Committee Meeting

PIBYC
PIBYC

WEDNESDAY AUGUST 6, 2014
11:00am - 1:30pm Power Boat Contest – Docking / Chicane / Flying Mile
12:00pm Power Boat Regatta Begins – Docking Available
12:00pm - 3:00pm Power Boat Regatta Events Registration – Skippers & Mates
1:00pm Children’s Games DERIVERIA PARK
1:00pm - 3:00pm Junior Putt-Putt Golf PERRY’S CAVE
3:00pm Commodore’s Welcome & Flag Raising Ceremony ***Summer Whites
3:30pm Commodore’s Reception ***Summer Whites
3:30 pm - 5:30pm Junior Volleyball Games
4:00pm - 8:00pm Beer Trailer Open
5:30pm Men’s & Ladies Volleyball Games
5:30pm Hot Dog Cookout
8:30pm Putt-Putt Golf

DERIVERIA PARK
PIBYC
PIBYC
PIBYC
PIBYC
PIBYC
PERRY’S CAVE

THURSDAY AUGUST 7, 2014
9:00am - 10:30am Junior Fishing Contest
10:00am - 1:30pm Power Boat Contest – Docking / Chicane / Flying Mile
10:00am - 12:00pm Power Boat Regatta Events Registration – Skippers & Mates
12:00pm - 2:30pm Predicted Log / Navigation Contest
2:30pm Adult Inflatable Boat Races
4:30pm - 7:00pm Beer Trailer Open
5:00pm Dinner
5:30pm Weather Forecast Submission Deadline
7:30pm - 9:30pm Mount Gay Rum Party

“A” Dock
ON WATER
PIBYC
(Skippers meeting 9:00am DeRivera Park) ON WATER
PIBYC
PIBYC
PIBYC
PIBYC
PIBYC

ON WATER
PIBYC

FRIDAY AUGUST 8, 2014
9:00am - 10:00am Golf Tournament (Registration & Start)
9:00am - 2:00pm Junior Powerboat Safe Boating Seminar
12:00pm - 2:00pm Ladies Tea (Reservations At Registration)
2:30pm Cardboard Boat Races
(Construction and Assembly Starts Under PIBYC Gazebo at 10:00am)
5:00pm - 8:00pm Beer Trailer Open
6:00pm - 8:00pm Steak Roast (Reservations Required)
8:30pm Putt-Putt Golf

PIBYC
PIBYC
PERRY’S CAVE

SATURDAY AUGUST 9, 2014
9:00am Junior Navigation Contest
12:30pm Softball Game
3:30pm - 4:30pm IOBG Cocktail Party ***Summer Whites
4:30pm - 7:00pm Beer Trailer Open
5:00pm Power Boat Awards Presentations

STATE PARK
BASEBALL FIELD
PIBYC
PIBYC
PIBYC

GOLF COURSE
PIBYC
TBD
PIBYC

SUNDAY AUGUST 10, 2014
11:00am Power Boat Regatta Ends
BOATS MUST CLEAR DOCKS BY 12:00PM OR PAY FOR EXTENDED DOCKAGE
11:00am Commodore’s Brunch (By Invitation Only)
3:00pm Parade Assembly
3:30pm Memorial Ceremony

THE ANCHORAGE
PIBYC
I-LYA MONUMENT

***Summer Whites Include Long Pants & Covers***
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I-LYA Nominations for 2015

Are you interested in taking a more active role in I-LYA? Why not throw your hat in the ring as a potential candidate for
Trustee or Rear Commodore?
In general, the Trustees are responsible for the overall management of I-LYA and the Rear Commodore for the regatta affairs ashore. Consult the Code of Regulations, available on the I-LYA website, for more specific information on Trustee/
Officer duties, the candidate requirements and the goals and objectives of I-LYA.
The Nominating Committee will be meeting in August to select a slate of six candidates for Trustee (for three positions) and
two candidates for the position of Rear Commodore for 2015. If you would like to be considered, we need to know not only
who you are, but also a little about you: what is your boating experience, what leadership roles have you taken in your yacht
club, what do you see yourself bringing to I-LYA, etc.?
If you need further information, feel free to contact anyone on the Nominating Committee. Please submit letters of interest
(via e-mail or US mail) to Al Gephardt, Chairman.
I-LYA Nominating Committee
Commodore Al Gephardt, LCYC, Chair
8712 Pointe Drive
Broadview Heights, OH 44147

I-LYA News -

Larry Inguagiato, MBC
Commodore Kris Miller, PIBYC
Commodore Mike Morton, WYC
Kaye Soka, TYC
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JUNIOR SAILING NEWS
I-LYA at the 2014 USODA Team Trails in Stamford, Ct.
Neils Kristensen, Lars Kristensen, and Ian Moran from Edgewater Yacht Club’s Jr Race Team competed in the 2014 United
States Optimist Dinghy Association (USODA) Team Trials held at Stamford Yacht Club May 1-4. At stake were positions on the
US National Team and spots on Summer International Teams.
With practice days scheduled for Saturday through Wednesday sailors from all over the country descended upon the very
picturesque Stamford YC located on the Long Island Sound. After a nice weekend of sunshine and light breezes the sky took
on a whole different look on Monday when clouds, cold temps and high winds took over. Tuesday practice was blowing 25-30
with an eastern breeze and an ebbing tide creating waves 7 to 8 feet in the Sound. For those teams that headed out past the
protected waters around the yacht club they were in for quite a ride. Dry suites were the call of the day. It was truly amazing
to see so many young sailors venturing out in conditions that would leave many of our seasoned sailors ashore. Wednesday
forecast was for high winds again but with heavy rain. With 4 good days of practice under their belts, our sailors decided a
lay day was a good idea before starting the regatta.
Team Trials is the premier event of the year long opti calendar. Sailors have to qualify to be here by finishing in the top
25% at a regional regatta or top 50% at nationals. Most teams gear up for this as though this is the Super Bowl. The top 5
spots get to represent Team USA at the World championships with next 4 going to the European Championships. Many teams
come to the area months in advance to practice and prepare.
For this event Lars and Neils sailed with Team FOR coached by Eric Bardes
and Olympian Amanda Clark. Ian sailed with Coral Reef coached by Lior Lavie,
Justine O’Connor and Omari Scott. They all enjoyed the coaching as well as the
new friends from their teams.
Arriving on the day of the first race you could feel the anticipation in the air
as all the sailor were there. Over 220 sailors from all over the country were
on the grounds rigging and getting last minute instruction from their coaches
before launching. As fate would have it, the race committee postponed the
launch as the front that brought the high winds the previous days blew
through and left no wind and fog. With over 3 ½ inches of rain the previous
day the front lawn at the club with so many boats was covered in water and
mud. As the fog started to lift and the breeze settled in, an announcement
Edgewater sailors Neil
Ian Moran is pictured with his
was made that there would be no sailing because the local treatment plant Kristensen (on the left in
coach, Lior Lavie, after qualihad not kept up with the rainfall … as you can imagine there were lots of off the black drysuit and red
fying for TEAM USA at the
lifejacket) and his brother
color jokes regarding the situation…
USODA Team Trials. This
summer, the 13 year old has
With minor adjustments in the launch and recovery procedures, and a Lars (in the center in the
yellow drysuit) competed at
competed in four Traveler
couple of tide cycles, racing was set to begin on Friday. Light wind and Team Trials in 2014 and
Series events and is now travstrong currents dominated the first two days of sailing. With the current are pictured with other
eling abroad to train with the
pushing the sailors upwind and over the start line it was very difficult to get members of Team FOR.
Israeli National Team in
preparation for the European a start off. After several attempts, out came the black flag, even then we saw
almost half the first fleet get called over early. All the black flags really mixed up the leader board
Championship to be held in
Dun Laoghaire, Ireland where leaving many of the top sailors way back in the standings.
he will compete as one of four
Sunday, the last day of the regatta, brought the breeze with it. With 15 -25 knots of breeze foreTeam USA members.
cast the older and bigger sailors were chomping at the bit to get out there and get in as many races
as possible. With the breeze up, the Race Committee was really able to cut down on the number of restarts and were able to
get in three quality races before they ran out of time.
Lars and Neils really enjoyed themselves and proved that they were up to the task of competing with anyone from around
the country. They met many new friends and are looking forward to a successful summer season here on the lake. Ian sailed
very well even winning his first Team Trials race. An OCS in the first race cost him a spot on the World Team but he ended up
in 9th place, earning a place on the US National Team and a chance to represent Team USA at the European Championships in
Dublin, Ireland.
Watch for these young men in the years ahead as they represent Edgewater Yacht Club and the I-LYA in their travels here
and abroad. Thank you to everyone in I-LYA who supports junior sailing. The future looks great!
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JUNIOR SAILING NEWS
Sandusky Sailing Club Junior Race Team
Lori Coulter

Our Junior Race Team has been very Sam Patterson, have also been to the
active this first half of the season with three-day Advance Race Clinic at North
five regattas under their belts, includ- Cape Yacht Club where they learned a
ing Buckeye Lake,
great deal from
Hoover, Edgewater,
highly-qualified
Sandusky and North
instructors.
This
Cape. It has been
same group of sailquite an experience
ors will also be atloading up our tow
tending the Area E
caravans of up to 11
qualifiers the first
Optis, two Lasers,
week of July. Wish
and three 420's, not
them luck!
to mention the coach
The team
A host of Opti winners at NCYC
boats.
only has a few
Our sailors have been fiercely com- more regattas on their schedule to inpetitive on the water and their pres- clude Mentor Harbor and Vermilion
ence being displayed on the awards before heading to Junior Bay Week,
podium. Two of our Laser sailors, Ay- and the travelers' series will conclude
dan Coulter and Nathaniel Zettler, at Erie Yacht Club in Pennsylvania. If
along with two 420 teams of Dylan you have not had a chance to see the
Winkel, Montana Coulter, Eli Zettler race, please try to make it to one of
and Oliver Burger, and our head coach, these venues and cheer your team on.

Last chance to order Junior Bay Week Awards Banquet tickets

Tickets WILL NOT be available at Junior Bay. You can skip dinner and attend just
the Awards. Online Order Form or email mbloomstine@neo.rr.com.

Red Apple at Chautauqua
Saturday, September 13th
Forms and documents for the Red
Apple Regatta at Chautauqua Lake
Yacht Club are available on the Calendar and Events page under Junior Sailing at i-lya.org. Racing for Optis, lasers, and C420s. Make plans now to
attend.

Junior Bay Week

Monica Bloomstine, Co-Chair

Planning and preparation are in full
swing for the 59th Annual Junior Bay
Week. The on-line registration seems
to have made the registration process
run smoothly as to date we have 142
registrants. Although registration is
now closed, please feel free to contact
a chairperson with any questions or
concerns.
See you at the Bay!
Mark & Monica Bloomstine
mbloomstine@neo.rr.com
Tim & Jane O’Brien
obrjane@gmail.com

Junior Bay Team Requirements

Teams attending Junior Bay Week need to get their safety boat and coach online registrations completed. Parent-of-theday (POD) forms can be emailed when finalized. Please complete now so we can all safely enjoy our week. Go to www.ilya.org and click on Junior Sail Regatta to complete these forms. For questions contact Monica Bloomstine at mbloomstine@neo.rr.com or Jane O’Brien at obrjane@gmail.com.

Register Online Now for the Rest of the Season

Register now at NoticeofRace.net for any events you plan to attend. If plans change, just log in and delete your registration. Mentor Harbor will be hosting on July 12th and VBC/PCYC will be hosting the "Oh Boy" Junior Regatta at Vermilion
on July 18th. Erie Yacht Club hosts a regatta on August 9th. Sign up early and help our regatta volunteers with their planCleveland Race Week at Edgewater Yacht Club
106 boats turned out for the 2014 Cleveland Race Week Junior Traveler Series Regatta. Regatta results are available
online at http://noticeofrace.net/seriesresults.aspx?&EID=300.
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JUNIOR SAILING NEWS
Leatherlips Yacht Club
Dave Chapman, Junior Sail Director

LYC was well represented with both Lasers and C420’s at
Eagle Creek in Indianapolis, (including the US Sailing Junior
Olympics held there), at Edgewater Yacht Club in Cleveland
as part of the Cleveland Race Week, and then again at Sandusky Sailing Club where almost 200 junior racers competed on Lake Erie in Sandusky Bay! Add in our four nights
of practice every week since May and you can get a pretty
good picture of just how busy we’ve been!
We started out the season this year with two new
coaches: Nate Bachman, our head coach, was an ILYA junior racer himself, has won Juniors in Interlakes, and is still a very competitive Windmill racer
(2nd in nationals). He is also a middle school
teacher for the Olentangy School district. Our assistant this year is Devin Copfer who was also a highly competitive Junior I-LYA racer in C420s from Edgewater Yacht
Club. In fact she won many of those races in her junior career and then went on to OSU and continued to race on The
Ohio State University Sailing Team. She is a US Sailing certified Level II instructor and before coming to LYC also
coached at Edgewater, Buckeye Lake and Hoover. We are

very lucky to have her helping us on Wednesday night practices.
In addition to the regattas mentioned above, we have also
participated in the I-LYA Traveler Series 2014 Kick-off Regatta at Buckeye Lake Yacht Club and then again the following Saturday at Hoover Yacht Club. The last weekend in
June we traveled to North Cape Yacht club in Michigan for
our 6th regatta!
Every week, since this series of regattas began in
May, your LYC Junior Race Team has had one or
more sailors in the overall TOP 5 in I-LYA! In fact for
several weeks we held both the #2 and the #4 positions! In the Laser Radials, the only club ahead of us
is Hoover! (and who says “pond sailors” can’t sail...)
Way to go Central Ohio Sailors!!!
After the North Cape regatta, we take a small break to
prepare for Junior Bay Week at Put-in-Bay beginning July
20.
Our annual Fish Fry in support of our Junior Racing
Team attracted over 200 folks who enjoyed excellent music
as well as good food by the water.

MEMBER CLUB NEWS
Elba-Mar Boat Club
David Monk

Elba-Mar Boat Club (Grosse Ile, MI.) has started the season off with great membership participation at club sponsored
events and Club Runs. It seems that the long cold winter has re-kindled our need to be on the liquid, rather than frozen, water.
Elba-Mar’s regatta will be held July 11th through the 13th and this year’s theme is Mardi Gras. With
great food and drink and DJ’s during the day and live entertainment during the evening, a person could
wear out a pair of dancing (boat) shoes! So gather up your beads and head to Elba-Mar; we are not an
AYC Poker run this year so there will be plenty of room for visiting boats for the weekend.
The remaining summer months are scheduled with more Club Runs and our annual Dingy Run. Our
membership count is up and our docks are full; so Life is good.
The kitchen is open for Breakfast on weekends (and holidays) starting at 9:00 am and for Lunch and Dinner until 9:00 pm. Dinning stops at 8:00 pm on Sundays (and holidays). Normal club hours are 10:00
am to 1:30 am on weekends and holidays. Tuesday through Friday Club hours are noon till the party runs out. And like many
clubs, we are closed on non-holiday Mondays.
Entertainment is scheduled every summer Saturday through Labor Day starting at 9:00 pm… which provides all the more
reason to stop in at the “Friendliest Club on the River”.
So while you make your travels north (with increased latitude comes a better attitude.) stop by, as we are an easy off and
easy on destination. Located at Latitude: 42° 5' 56" Longitude: 83° 9' 1", at the foot of the Detroit River. We provide reciprocal Guest Dockage for affiliated Clubs and our Gas Dock carries ethanol free gasoline for affiliated Clubs as well; but please
remember that the gas dock is closed on Mondays and Tuesdays.
For a full list of events and more information about our club, please visit our website at elba-mar.com.
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MEMBER CLUB NEWS
Hoover Highlights
Kathy Bachman, Publicity

Perfect Venue for Junior Sailing
Hoover Sailing Club provides a great venue for every level of junior sailing. The Hoover Travelers Series Regatta, scheduled in early June, is the perfect regatta for all junior sailors from Opti Greens to advanced racers!
Hoover Sailing Club (HSC) is located in Westerville, Ohio (just north of Columbus) on a large inland reservoir with safe
water temperatures and excellent access to the water from a gently sloping launch ramp. The Club’s professional race
management committee ensures enjoyable, yet competitive courses. The clubhouse, with its a park-like grounds and wonderful views of Hoover Reservoir, offers a spectator area for easy viewing of the racecourse from the shore. The renovated
clubhouse amenities include a fully-equipped kitchen, dining area with fireplace, restrooms a with shower facilities, overnight camping (with advanced notice) and large patio area.
This year’s Hoover Traveler’s Series Regatta on June 7th was well-attended by sailors and spectators alike. For more information regarding the regatta and race results, visit the HSC Facebook page or https://www.facebook.com/
HooverSailingClub.
HSC to Host 2014 Windmill National Championships
Hoover Sailing Club’s Windmill Fleet 60 will be hosting this year’s Windmill National Championship Regatta from July 17th
through the 20th. Thirty-five boats are expected to compete in this national event with sailors haling from Pennsylvania,
North Carolina, New York, Illinois, California, Maryland, Ohio, Florida, Kentucky, Delaware, Kansas and Washington, D.C.
The regatta is open to all Windmill Class boats. For more information regarding this event, visit
www.hooversailingclub,com or http://windmillclass.myfleet.org/schedule/171.
Upcoming Regattas at Hoover
In addition to our club races on Sunday afternoons and Wednesday evenings, HSC has a very busy regatta schedule this
season. The following is our regatta schedule for July, August, September and October.
Dates

Regatta

Fleets

July 17 - 20

Windmill Nationals

Windmill Fleet 60

August 9- 10

Hoover Fling Regatta

Highlander Fleet 16

September 20 -21

Denison Univ. Regatta

Denison Sail Team

September 27-28

The OSU Regatta

OSU Sail Team

October 18

Thistle Regatta

Thistle Fleet 126

For more information about events at HSC, visit our website at www.hooversailingclub.com.
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Inter-Lake Yachting Association
www.i-Iya.org

BOARD of TRUSTEES
Ron Soka, President
John Dalessandro, Vice-President
Allen Ashley, Executive Secretary

John D. Stewart, Trustee
Mike Fishbaugh, Trustee
John Bedford, Trustee
Bruce Sattler, Trustee

John Rose, Trustee
Bill Pribe, Trustee
John Hopper, Trustee

Historical Enthusiasts,
We are asking for your help with the restoration effort of our I-LYA Memorial Monument located at DeRivera Park at Put-in-Bay, Ohio. Over the years our monument has suffered from harsh winters, wet weather,
pollution and a general lack of maintenance. This has taken its toll on the condition of this important piece of
Inter-Lake Yachting Association’s history and tradition. The bronze plaques are in need of restoration, the
sand stone needs to be cleaned, de-scaled and sealed, and all the masonry joints are in need of re-pointing.
There will be a substantial cost to bring this important piece of I-LYA history back to its original state and
glory, but it cannot be done without your support. The last time the monument had any work done was well
over 10 years ago, and it was through the generosity of our
I-LYA Past Commodores that this task was completed. Cost of the restoration is $21,000.00, we have completed one our goals. The monument restoration project Phase 1 - “Sand Stone Restoration” has been completed. Phase 2 - “Plaque Restoration” will begin when the other needed funds are raised.
It is our hope that we can have this work completed by the end of this calendar year. We are asking
that you find it in your hearts to donate the funds to help with this effort. We know that times are hard and that
every dollar is difficult to come by, without your support, the I-LYA Memorial Monument will only continue to
degrade further, and the cost will only increase. What we are hoping for are donations of any amount that you
feel you would like to contribute. If you should have any questions concerning the monument or the restoration effort, please feel free to contact me. My phone number is: 780-713-1066, and my email address is:
spbc2005@cogeco.ca
We thank-you for your consideration with the above request, and look forward to answering any questions that you may have and hope to see you at the Bay this year.
Sincerely,

Chris Amlin

Ron Soka

Chairman & I-LYA Rear Commodore

I -LYA Trustee President

Make checks payable to
I-LYA Monument Fund and
mail to:

I-LYA Memorial Fund
Executive Secretary Allen Ashley
2200 Grand Boulevard
Monroe, MI 48162
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